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Wool cortisol as putative
retrospective indicator of stress
in ewes during the third
trimester of pregnancy, and their
newborns: effects of parity and
litter size — an exploratory study

Elly C. Zeinstra1†, Johannes C.M. Vernooij 1†,
Mireille Bentvelzen2, F. Josef van der Staay2

and Rebecca E. Nordquist1*

1Veterinary Medicine, Department Population Health Sciences, Animals in Science & Society,
University Utrecht, Utrecht, Netherlands, 2Veterinary Medicine, Department Population Health
Sciences, Animals in Science & Society, Former Behavior and Welfare Group, University Utrecht,
Utrecht, Netherlands
Stress is an important factor in animal welfare. Hair or wool cortisol

concentrations are considered to be potential long-term indicators of stress

experienced by an animal. Using Swifter sheep, we investigated whether ewe

parity and litter size affect the wool cortisol concentrations in ewes and their

offspring. We hypothesized that multiparous ewes and their offspring would have

higher wool cortisol concentrations than primiparous ewes and their offspring,

that ewes with larger litters and their offspring would have lower wool cortisol

concentrations than ewes with smaller litters and their offspring, that male lambs

would have higher wool cortisol concentrations than female lambs, and that the

wool cortisol concentrations in the wool of ewes and their lambs would be

correlated. Lamb wool grows in utero during the third trimester of pregnancy. In

ewes, the shave–reshave method was used so that wool samples from ewes also

covered approximately the last trimester of pregnancy. Our study confirmed that

litter size affected ewe wool cortisol concentrations: ewes that gave birth to

larger litters (i.e., 3 or 4 lambs) had higher wool cortisol concentrations than ewes

that gave birth to smaller litters (i.e., 1 or 2 lambs). There was no evidence that the

wool cortisol concentrations of the ewes and their lambs were correlated.

Neither litter size nor parity of the ewe affected wool cortisol in the lambs. Our

study confirms that wool cortisol can be reliably measured in ewes and their

newborn lambs, and suggests that it may be useful as a retrospective indicator of

stress during the last trimester of pregnancy.
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wool cortisol, stress, Ovis aries, parity, litter size, sex differences, sheep,
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1 Introduction

Current housing conditions and management systems of farm

animals (Nordquist et al., 2017) and the living conditions of

companion animals may sometimes be suboptimal and stressful

(Serpell, 2019). In particular, animals subjected to chronic stress

may suffer from compromised/poor welfare. The level of cortisol,

collected from sample matrices such as blood, saliva, urine, feathers,

hair (Russell et al., 2015), or nails (Meyer and Novak, 2021), is often

used as a physiological proxy for experienced stress (Burnett et al.,

2014). Although cortisol is commonly referred to as the stress

hormone, because of its role in acute and chronic stress, it is a

hormone with multiple effects (Oakley and Cidlowski, 2013).

Cortisol plays a major role in the central nervous system and the

immune system (Miller et al., 2007; Olejniczak et al., 2022).

Interestingly, cortisol concentration increases in the fetus to

stimulate normal organ development and to ensure the normal

timing of parturition (Magyar et al., 1980; Gootwine et al., 2007).

Cortisol is also involved in, among other things: controlling the

body’s use of fats, proteins, and carbohydrates (Knott et al., 2010);

suppressing inflammation (Silverman et al., 2005); regulating blood

pressure (Hammer and Stewart, 2006; Mohd Azmi et al., 2021) and

blood glucose; and regulating the sleep–wake cycle (Buckley and

Schatzberg, 2005; De Nys et al., 2022). Glucocorticoid receptors are

expressed widely throughout the body (Witchel and DeFranco,

2006; Timmermans et al., 2019).

When an animal is confronted with a stressful situation, cortisol

is produced by the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis

(Brydges and Braithwaite, 2008), the major stress system in the

body (Frodl and O’Keane, 2013). The HPA axis is activated when

the hypothalamus secretes corticotrophin-releasing hormone

(CRH), which travels to the anterior pituitary gland (Miller et al.,

2007). The anterior pituitary gland responds with the secretion of

adrenocorticotropin hormone (ACTH) into the blood vessels.

ACTH is transported via the blood to the adrenal gland, where

cortisol is synthesized and released in response to ACTH. A rise in

cortisol decreases CRH via a negative feedback loop. This inhibits

ACTH secretion and thereby cortisol production, and homeostasis

is reached again (Micale and Drago, 2018).

Cortisol can be measured in different sampling matrices: body

fluids such as saliva, excretions such as feces and urine, and hair or

feathers (Davenport et al., 2006; Ghassemi Nejad et al., 2014; Meyer

and Novak, 2021). Each medium has its own advantages and

disadvantages. For instance, the measurement of cortisol in blood

is widely used, in spite of the fact that the sampling of blood may be

stressful. The animal needs to be captured and restrained; these acts

can influence blood cortisol concentrations. However, as Guesdon

et al (2012; 2013; 2015). have demonstrated, the stress of blood

sampling via a catheter can be greatly reduced by training and

habituating the animals to the procedure beforehand.

Less stressful sampling methods are the collection of saliva,

urine, and feces (Davenport et al., 2006; Ghassemi Nejad et al.,

2014). According to Davenport et al. (2006), these methods have

their own limitations (Davenport et al., 2006). Both blood and saliva

samples are point measurements. This means that values from the

same individual can fluctuate over time, because the value is
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influenced by the circadian rhythm, food intake, and the

environment (Davenport et al., 2006), and by the stress response

to acute adverse events. Saliva sampling is a non-invasive way of

measuring only when the animals are trained, which is not possible

for all animals (Davenport et al., 2006). Both urine and feces

samples can give an indication of cortisol accumulation over a

longer period of time: for urine, this is approximately 24 h, and for

feces, this is between 10 h and 12 h (Davenport et al., 2006; Burnett

et al., 2014). However, if animals are socially housed, the risk of

sample contamination is high. Furthermore, all these sampling

methods must be repeated multiple times to provide a good long-

term overview of HPA axis activity (Davenport et al., 2006).

A relatively recent way of measuring cortisol is through the use

of hair samples (Ghassemi Nejad et al., 2014; Heimbürge et al.,

2019; Heimbürge et al., 2020a; Heimbürge et al., 2020b). The

concentration of cortisol in hair is believed to reflect the

accumulation of cortisol over the period of time that the hair has

grown (Davenport et al., 2006; Ghassemi Nejad et al., 2014; Lee

et al., 2015; Russell et al., 2015). Similarly, wool cortisol

concentrations might serve as (retrospective) indicators of

physiological stress in sheep (Fürtbauer et al., 2019; Sawyer et al.,

2021). Another advantage is that this method of collecting hair or

wool samples is non-invasive. However, unfortunately, it is not yet

completely known how cortisol accumulates in hair and wool

(Burnard et al., 2016). Cortisol can enter the hair or wool shaft by

active or passive diffusion via blood, sebum, or sweat (Davenport

et al., 2006; Russell et al., 2012; Stubsjøen et al., 2015). The largest

proportion of cortisol accumulated in hair originates from diffusion

from blood as its endogenous source (Xie et al., 2011; Meyer and

Novak, 2021). For wool, a significant quantity may also originate

from the sebaceous glands (Burnard et al., 2016). An additional

source of cortisol may be local production of cortisol in or near the

hair follicle, which influences the cortisol concentration in the hair

shaft (Russell et al., 2012; Salaberger et al., 2016). In addition, the

environmental conditions, location of the hair on the body, color of

the hair, and animal age and health condition can have an impact

on the cortisol concentrations of hair (del Rosario González-de-la-

Vara et al., 2011; Burnett et al., 2014; Heimbürge et al., 2020b) and

wool (Stubsjøen et al., 2015; Salaberger et al., 2016).

Cortisol in hair and wool has been measured in several species,

including sheep (Ghassemi Nejad et al., 2014; Stubsjøen et al.,

2015), pigs (Bacci et al., 2014; Antonides et al., 2015; van Eck et al.,

2016; Roelofs et al., 2019), cows (Burnett et al., 2014; Burnett et al.,

2015; van Eerdenburg et al., 2021), dogs (van der Laan et al., 2022;

van Houtert et al., 2022), rhesus macaques (Davenport et al., 2006;

Wooddell et al., 2021), and humans (Kalra et al., 2007; D’Anna-

Hernandez et al., 2011). Previous research on humans, sheep, and

pigs shows that cortisol concentration in hair and wool increases

during pregnancy (D’Anna-Hernandez et al., 2011; Bacci et al.,

2014; Meyer and Novak, 2021; Sawyer et al., 2021). Furthermore,

studies show that multiparous cows (i.e., cows who have given birth

before) have higher hair cortisol concentrations than primiparous

cows (i.e., cows who have gavin birth for the first time) (Burnett

et al., 2014; Burnett et al., 2015).

The average gestation period in sheep is 147 days

(approximately 5 months). The fetus grows most rapidly during
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the final 60 days. The development of wool follicles begins toward

the end of the second trimester (https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/

management-reproduction/managing-pregnancy-ewes). The

appearance of wool appears to be preceded by hair. According to

Cloete (1939), body hair is first seen on day 90, toward the end of

the second trimester, that is hair grows first, followed by wool

(Duerden and Ritchie, 1924; Cloete, 1939). The fetus is completely

covered with hair by approximately 116 days (Green and Winters,

1945; note that they did not differentiate between hair and wool),

that is in the third trimester of pregnancy, but is completely covered

with a wool fleece at birth (Duerden and Ritchie, 1924; Cloete,

1939). The wool fleece grown during the last trimester of pregnancy

could therefore be considered as a long-term store of cortisol, and

therefore a retrospective stress indicator for the fetus.

Collecting hair or wool samples offers the unique opportunity to

obtain a direct biomarker of chronic in utero hormone exposure,

predominantly accumulated during the last trimester of pregnancy

(Meyer and Novak, 2021). Using this approach in studies

addressing the effects of parity and litter size on prenatal cortisol

accumulation, a positive association between litter size and plasma

and wool cortisol—the latter representing cortisol accumulation

approximately 1.5 months before lambing—was found in highly

prolific Afec-Assaf sheep (Alon et al., 2021). Similar to sheep, sows’

hair cortisol level was weakly correlated with litter size (rs = 0.36),

suggesting that sows carrying a larger litter had higher levels of

circulating cortisol during the last weeks of pregnancy (Roelofs

et al., 2019), perhaps because carrying more fetuses might have been

more stressful or have caused more metabolic stress.

However, increased litter size may also accelerate the

maturation of the HPA axis in the fetuses, and the resulting

higher fetal cortisol concentration may diffuse into the uterus

(Rutherford et al., 2013); maternal cortisol readily crosses the

placenta (Rakers et al., 2020). Hence, the original source of higher

cortisol concentrations may be the mother (Hantzopoulou et al.,

2022), the fetus, or both. Moreover, adverse environmental

conditions (e.g., exposure to thermal stress, Nazifi et al., 2003)

during pregnancy may also affect the ewes’ and lambs ’

cortisol concentrations.

The pregnancy status can not only influence the mother but

might also influence the developing fetus. For example, if an animal

is pregnant with more than one offspring, intrauterine competition

takes place for nutrients and space (Casellas and Caja, 2014), which

may lead to higher cortisol levels in one or all siblings. A

relationship between ewe cortisol levels and litter size has

previously been demonstrated, with higher wool (Alon et al.,

2021) and plasma cortisol levels (Fazio, 2013) found in ewes

measured post partum, that is at the end of pregnancy the ewe

could be more “exhausted” and have a larger litter size.

It should be noted that several hormones, including cortisol, can

affect wool production, particularly those that change during

pregnancy, lactation, and aging. High levels of cortisol have been

shown to inhibit wool growth, possibly through the effects of

cortisol on wool follicle function (Scobie and Hynd, 1995; Weaver

et al., 2021). When sheep are stressed (either by metabolic factors or

by external factors), cortisol levels are elevated and, at high

concentrations, have been shown to reduce wool growth.
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In ewes, cortisol levels are low during pregnancy. An increase is

seen at parturition. The effect on wool growth appears to be greatest

in the last trimester (Hinch, 2013). Compared with non-pregnant

ewes in which wool growth was constant, single- and triple-lambing

ewes showed slightly reduced wool growth, and the decrease was

greater in triple-lambing ewes (Ochoa Cordero et al., 2019). Alon

et al. (2021) suggested that multiple-gestation pregnancies are

associated with higher maternal cortisol concentrations in late

pregnancy, possibly as a result of increased metabolic stress.

In fetuses, Toland Thompson and colleagues (2007) found an

increase in plasma cortisol concentrations in both single and twin

lambs beginning at 138 days of gestation. In twin lambs, both the

peak in cortisol concentration and the period over which cortisol

levels remained elevated were greater than in singletons. McDowall

et al. (2013) showed that the experimental modulation of cortisol

biosynthesis affected wool follicles in fetuses, an observation

consistent with the notion that elevated cortisol levels in ewes

(e.g., due to stress) affect wool growth in fetuses.

However, elevated cortisol levels do not fully explain the

slowing of wool growth prior to parturition. Other causes may be

related to cell division processes and wool protein synthesis in the

follicle. Both processes may be inhibited by the action of a growth

factor such as epidermal growth factor (EGF) or by a lack of

nutrients (amino acids) (Hinch, 2013).

The relationship between ewe glucocorticoids, litter size, and

lamb glucocorticoids has not yet been explored. One study found

that birth weight and the HPA response have a converse

relationship (Bloomfield et al., 2007). This suggests that larger

litters should have higher plasma cortisol values, because the

offspring of larger litters generally have lower birth weights

(Gootwine et al., 2007). Furthermore, in sheep the plasma

nutrient concentrations in twins and their mothers are lower than

those of singletons and their mothers in late gestation (Gootwine

et al., 2007), and it was found that twin lambs have higher levels of

hypoxia and oxidative stress than singletons (Sales et al., 2018).

However, one study demonstrated that plasma cortisol levels are

lower in twin lambs than in singletons (Gardner et al., 2004), which

is hypothesized to delay adrenocortical function in order to prolong

gestation. As all of the lambs in the present study were multiples,

and as mentioned above, twin lambs have been demonstrated to

show hypoxia compared with singletons (Sales et al., 2018), one

might expect some extent of hypoxic stress in all of them. There is

some evidence that the cortisol concentration in the plasma of male

fetuses in response to hypoxic stress is much higher than that of

female fetuses (Giussani et al., 2011). Whether these effects

generalize to other sources of stress is not yet known.

Based on published findings, we hypothesized that:
1) multiparous ewes and their offspring have higher wool

cortisol concentrations than primiparous ewes and their

offspring;

2) ewes with larger litters and their offspring have lower wool

cortisol concentrations than ewes with smaller litter sizes

and their offspring (in line with Gardner et al., 2004);

3) male lambs have a higher wool cortisol concentration than

female lambs;
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4) the wool cortisol concentrations in the wool of ewes and

their lambs are correlated.
The aim of this study was to investigate whether the wool

cortisol concentrations of ewes and their newborn lambs are

affected by the parity of the ewe (primiparous vs. multiparous),

the size of the litter, and the sex of the lambs. Empirical support for

any or all of our hypotheses would warrant further investigation

into the putative role of wool cortisol concentration as a

physiological prenatal retrospective marker of stress that sheep

experience during the last trimester of pregnancy.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Ethical statement

For this study the wool of ewes and their lambs was used, which

was collected in a non-invasive, pain-free manner. According to

Dutch law (“Wet op de dierproeven”, the Dutch Experiments on

Animals Act from 18 Dec. 2014, §1, article 1, 1b, 13a), this study did
not need to be approved by an ethics committee. Nonetheless, this

study was registered, and the study protocol was evaluated by the

Animal Welfare Body of Utrecht University, the Netherlands.
2.2 Animals and housing

This study was a follow-up of a larger study (relevant information

about the three phases of the entire study is provided in

Supplementary Materials 1) in which an appropriate wool-washing

method preceding the determination of cortisol in wool was
tiers in Animal Science 04
determined in the third phase. The study design and the number

of ewes and lambs used in the present study are depicted in Figure 1.

For the cortisol measurements of this study the wool of 39 sheep

(Ovis aries) and 70 lambs of the Swifter breed was used (for

information about this breed see: “Swifter sheep”; Farmow

Livestock, 2022; “Swifter sheep”; Wikimedia Foundation, 2022).

This breed is very fertile, and ewes giving birth to singletons

happens only rarely. De Vries et al. (1998) found that the litter

size in Swifter sheep increases with an increase in parities. Whereas

the mean litter size (± SD) was 1.68 ± 0.590 lambs for the first

parity, it was 2.17 ± 0.691 lambs for the second parity, and 2.37 ±

0.733 lambs for the third parity. The present study was conducted at

the education and research farm of the Faculty of Veterinary

Medicine of Utrecht University. The flock of sheep is mainly kept

for meat production; a smaller number of sheep are used as

experimental animals in scientific research.

The sheep were kept on grasslands during the year but were

housed in stables during the lambing season. The herd was

administratively (not physically) divided into successive batches

based on their expected lambing date. During the first part of the

housing period the sheep were kept in a herd of approximately 50

individuals in a deep litter straw pen with a size of approximately

85m2. After lambing, each ewe and her lambs were kept together in

a small pens and separated from the herd for approximately 2 days.

These pens had a size of approximately 2–4m2.

After 2 days, the lambs were strong enough to rejoin the other

ewes and lambs in another pen; the size of these pens was between

60m2 and 95m2, and between 10 and 35 ewes were kept in each pen

with their lambs. If an ewe had more than two lambs, only two

lambs stayed with the ewe, usually the lightest of the litter. The other

lambs were housed together with the lambs of other ewes. These

lambs had access to a milk bar.
FIGURE 1

Design of this study, which was performed on a subsample of a large-scale study with ewes and lambs of the Swifter sheep breed. *: Phases 1 to 3
are described in more detail in Supplementary Material 1. The litter sizes (original) against parity (primiparous vs. multiparous) and the number of
ewes and lambs used to determine cortisol concentrations are tabulated under “This study”.
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2.3 Experimental design

For cortisol measurement, the ewes and lambs were categorized

by parity and litter size. All sheep were born, and consequently all

wool samples were collected, between the last week of February and

mid-April (mean ambient temperature was 4.6°C in February, 5.4°C

in March, and 14.5°C in April , according to https://

www.wintergek.nl/data/lijst-gemiddelde-temperatuur-nederland).

Approximately 4 weeks before lambing, all ewes were shorn. Within

48 h after parturition, an area of approximately 4cm2 was shorn on

the flanks of the lambs and ewes, as close as possible to the skin, for

collecting the wool samples, using disposable Prep Razors (Kai

medical, AUV Veterinary Services, Servoprax GmbH Germany).

The shorn area yielded a sufficient amount of wool (coat length

approximately 1 cm) for cortisol analysis. All lambs and most ewes

had a white coat. Two ewes were black, and one had a gray coat.

Whether wool color differentially affects cortisol concentrations is

not yet known. Whereas coat color affected cortisol concentrations

in dog hair (Bennett and Hayssen, 2010), it did not affect them in

cattle (Nedić et al., 2017). The collected wool samples were kept in

the dark at all times until analysis because the cuticle structure can

be damaged by natural sunlight, which can cause a decline in the

cortisol concentration (Li et al., 2012; Wester and van

Rossum, 2015).
2.4 Processing the wool samples

Based on results from a pilot study (see Supplementary

Materials 1 for details), after a pre-wash with 20mL distilled

water followed by 20mL 80% isopropanol (EMSURE, VWR

International B.V. Nederland), the wool of these samples was

washed with a detergent [20 g Biotex Green (Unilever)], resolved

in 200mL distilled water]. Biotex Green is a washing powder that is

used for material that cannot be cleaned in a washing machine. It

contains enzymes that break down stains consisting of fat, proteins,

or starch. Subsequently, the samples were placed in a water bath of

60°C for 1 hour. Afterwards, 20mL distilled water was added and

the samples were shaken by hand for 5 s. The water solution was

thrown away and 20mL of distilled water was added and shaken by

hand for 5 s. This step was repeated six times. Next, 20mL 100% n-

hexane (J.T. Baker/VWR) was added and the samples were put on

the Roller Bank (Stuart, Boom, SRT9D) for 3 minutes at 30 RPM.

After cleaning, the hair samples were dried for 7 days at 37°C in a

stove (Memmert, Dépex NV, de Bilt, Holland).

The dry wool was cut into short pieces with a maximum length

of 5 mm, after which 35 mg was further processed. Three metal

beads of 3.2 mm (QIAGEN, BioSpec Products Lab Services BV

Nederland) were added to the sample, which was bead beaten in a

TissueLyser II (QIAGEN, Benelux B.V Nederland) for 15 min at 30

Hz. Afterwards the samples were centrifuged (Mikrostar 17R,VWR)

at 17,000G and 4°C for 5 minutes. These two steps were repeated

until all the wool in the tubes was pulverized. In general, repeating

these steps twice was sufficient.

One mL of methanol (EMSURE, VWR International B.V.

Nederland) was added to the sample, the beads were removed
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and the sample was sonicated (Sonicor Instrument Corporation –

Copiague N.Y.) for 30 min, and then placed on the Roller Bank for

24 h so that the cortisol could be extracted. After 24 h the samples

were centrifuged for 5 minutes at 17,000G, after which 0.6mL of the

supernatant was placed into a Speedvac (Savant, automatic

environmental Speedvac, AES 1000) for approximately 3 hours.

The methanol evaporated in the Speedvac and as a result, only the

cortisol remained.

Afterwards, 200µL of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) provided

by the Salimetrics High Sensitivity Salivary Cortisol ELISA kit was

added. Subsequently, the samples were placed on the Roller Bank

for another 24 h to dissolve the cortisol. The ELISA was performed

in accordance with the supplier’s instructions. The samples were

measured in a Multimode Detector DTX 880 (Beckman

Coulter, Inc).
2.5 Statistical analysis

The data were collated inMicrosoft Excel© (the data can be found

in Supplementary Materials 2). The cortisol level of one lamb that one

primiparous ewe had given birth to was not measured. Consequently,

the cortisol measurement of this ewe was included in the analysis for

cortisol values of ewes, whereas the cortisol value of the lamb was

missing. All data were transferred to statistical program R version

4.0.5 (R Core Team, 2021) with library readxl. Graphs were produced

with library ggplot2. A general linear model (glm) was applied to

analyze the cortisol concentration in the wool samples of the dams.

The explanatory variables were parity (primiparous or multiparous)

and original litter size (1 or 2 vs. 3 or 4 offspring). The cortisol

concentration was log transformed to meet model assumptions,

which were assessed by visual inspection of the residual plots. The

effect size with 95% confidence interval of the full model were

presented to interpret the effect size to answer the research

questions even when results are not significant. Due to the log

transformation of the outcome variable, the back transformed

estimated effect size should be interpreted as the ratio between the

(geometric) mean of a specified category with the (geometric) mean

of the reference category.

Pearson’s (product–moment) correlation coefficient was

visualized in a scatterplot and calculated between the log

transformed cortisol concentration of dams and offspring. The

correlation has also been calculated separately for the small litter

sizes and large litter sizes.

The log transformed cortisol concentrations in the wool

samples of lambs were analyzed using a linear mixed effects

model (Bates et al., 2015) with the explanatory factors being

parity of the dams (primiparous or multiparous), original litter

sizes (1 or 2 vs. 3 or 4 lambs), sex (male or female), and cortisol

concentrations in the wool samples of the dam (< 30, 30.1–40, or >

40 pg/mg). Ewe IDs were added as random intercept to the model to

take the correlation between lambs within ewe into account. The

model assumptions were assessed by visual inspection of the

residual plots and no aberrations were observed. The back

transformed effect sizes (ratio between geometric means) with

95% confidence interval of the full model were presented.
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Note that the results of the statistical model are reported

according to the “Arrive” guidelines for animal experiments

(Percie du Sert et al., 2020). The confidence interval for each

parameter in the model is reported. Favoring reporting confidence

intervals instead of p-values is also supported by Halsey (2019), as it

allows for the reporting of the magnitude of the parameter effect with

precision. Wide confidence intervals indicate that estimates of

parameters are less precise. The confidence interval is loosely

explained as the range of plausible values for the population

parameters, based on the appropriate statistical model in this

study. As we report the full model, we also indicate the

importance of a factor based on the AIC for model selection

(Halsey, 2019). When a factor has no statistically significant effect

on the parameter estimate, the AIC will be smaller for the more

parsimonious model, i.e., the model with lower AIC has better fit.
3 Results

The cortisol concentrations are summarized separately per

parity (primiparous vs. multiparous) for dams and offspring
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(Figure 2A), and per litter size (1 or 2 lambs vs. 3 or 4 lambs)

separately for dams and offspring (Figure 2B). In general, the

cortisol concentration was higher in offspring compared to dams,

and the offspring of multiparous dams had lower cortisol

concentrations than those of primiparous dams. Larger litter sizes

seemed to increase the cortisol concentration in dams and in

offspring (Figure 2B), and in general, lambs had higher cortisol

concentrations than dams (Figure 2C). The correlation between

cortisol concentrations in the wool of dams and offspring was, at

best, very weak and failed to reach statistical significance

(Figure 2D). For all comparisons, a substantial overlap in cortisol

concentrations was seen between groups.
3.1 Cortisol concentration in primiparous
vs. multiparous ewes

The results of the final model for cortisol concentration in ewes

are presented in Table 1 (see also Figure 2A). The cortisol

concentration in multiparous ewes was, on average, 6% lower

than in primiparous ewes, which is not significant. The cortisol
D

A B

C

FIGURE 2

Boxplots of cortisol concentration in the wool are presented (A) per parity in dams and their offspring, (B) per litter size in dams and their offspring,
and their (C) per sex in dams and offspring. (D) depicts a scatterplot of the cortisol concentration of dams versus related individual offspring (per
litter size 1-4; untransformed measurements).
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concentration in the wool of ewes with larger litters (3 or 4 lambs)

was 24% higher than ewes with smaller litters (1 or 2 lambs). This

difference between mean cortisol of both litter sizes is statistically

significant as the ratio between group means = 1 is not included in

the 95% confidence interval. This result contrasts with a decrease

predicted in our hypothesis.
3.2 Cortisol concentration in offspring

Offspring of multiparous dams had a 13% lower cortisol

concentration than offspring from primiparous ewes (see

Table 2), though this difference was not statistically significant.

The cortisol concentration in the wool of offspring from larger

litters (3 or 4 lambs) was, on average, 12% higher than that of

offspring from smaller litters (1 or 2 lambs). This increase was not

statistically significant.

Sex of the lambs did not seem to affect cortisol in wool.

Intermediate cortisol concentration of the dam (30.1–40 pg/mg

wool) increased the cortisol concentration in offspring with 22%

and with 12% when cortisol concentration of the dam exceeds 40

pg/mg wool. None of the comparisons between group means,
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however, was statistically significant, because the ratio unity (i.e.,

equal group means) was included in the 95% confidence intervals.
3.3 Association between cortisol
concentration of dam and offspring

A large variation was observed between the log transformed

cortisol concentrations of dams and individual offspring

(Figure 2D), resulting in a low Pearson’s correlation coefficient.

The estimated correlation for the full data was r = 0.24 (95% CI:

0.007 to 0.45). The correlation was r = 0.14 in small litters (1 or 2

lambs) (95% CI: 0.38 to 0.60) and r = 0.23 (95% CI: –0.04 to 0.47) in

large litters (3 or 4 lambs). However, these correlations are

considered to be negligible, and at best indicate a very weak

association (see, e.g., Schober et al., 2018, p. 1765).
4 Discussion

The main aim of this study was to investigate the effects of

parity and litter size on the concentration of cortisol in the wool of
TABLE 2 Summary statistics and adjusted model estimates (ratio between group means) with 95% confidence intervals for mean cortisol
concentration (pg/mg wool) in lambs/offspring per explanatory factor of the full model.

Factor N Mean SD Estimate

95% confidence interval3

2.5% 97.5%

Primiparous dam 24 46.30 12.90 Ref1

Multiparous dam 46 41.38 13.49 0.872 0.74 1.04

Original litter size: 1 or 2 16 39.17 12.26 Ref1

Original litter size: 3 or 4 54 44.22 13.62 1.122 0.93 1.34

Female 31 41.37 12.36 Ref1

Male 39 44.41 14.19 1.022 0.89 1.18

Cortisol concentration in dam: ≤ 30 22 36.87 7.84 Ref1

Cortisol concentration in dam: 30.1–40 30 46.30 15.74 1.222 1.03 1.45

Cortisol concentration in dam: > 40 17 46.01 12.50 1.122 0.90 1.38
1 Reference category.
2 Ratio of geometric mean cortisol concentration between specific category and reference category.
3 When 95% confidence interval contains the value unity (1) then no difference between means is still plausible.
TABLE 1 Summary statistics and adjusted model estimates (ratio between group means) with 95% confidence intervals for mean cortisol
concentration (pg/mg wool) in ewes (dams) per explanatory factor of the full model.

Factor N Mean SD Estimate

95% confidence interval3

2.5% 97.5%

Primiparous 16 37.39 11.07 Ref1

Multiparous 23 33.85 8.25 0.942 0.80 1.12

Original litter size: 1 or 2 12 30.22 7.75 Ref1

Original litter size: 3 or 4 27 37.56 9.50 1.242 1.04 1.49
1 Reference category.
2 Ratio of geometric mean cortisol concentration between specific category and reference category.
3 When 95% confidence interval contains the value unity (1) then no difference between means is still plausible.
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ewes and their newborn offspring. Wool was sampled shortly after

parturition in Swifter ewes and their newborns. Because only one

ewe in this study gave birth to a singleton (see overview table under

“This study” in Figure 1), we pooled all ewes with one or two

offspring into one subgroup, and all ewes with three or four

offspring into a second subgroup. We expected that (1) the wool

of multiparous ewes and their offspring would have higher cortisol

concentrations than that of primiparous ewes and their offspring, 2)

the wool of ewes with larger litters and their offspring would have

lower hair cortisol concentrations than that of ewes with smaller

litter sizes and their offspring, 3) the wool of male lambs would have

a higher cortisol concentration than that of female lambs, and 4) the

cortisol concentrations in the wool of ewes and their lambs are

correlated. Of these expectations, only the hypothesized higher

cortisol concentration in the wool of ewes carrying larger litters

was confirmed statistically, corroborating findings by others (Alon

et al., 2021). It is, however, not yet known if it is biologically

significant that the wool cortisol concentration in these ewes was

24% higher than in ewes with small litters (an increase that is

statistically significant but demonstrates only a weak association).

This finding, however, supports our expectation that wool cortisol

concentration is sensitive to pregnancy-related factors that are

believed to affect stress in the ewe and/or lamb during the third

trimester. However, we cannot pinpoint the exact source of stress

that might have led to the increase in cortisol concentration in ewes

that gave birth to larger (3 or 4 lambs) litters.
4.1 The pros and cons of measuring
cortisol in hair and wool as retrospective
indicator for experienced chronic stress

Salaberger and co-workers (2016) advised caution when

interpreting wool cortisol concentration as a marker of chronic

stress in sheep, because the local production of cortisol may have a

significant influence on concentrations in the hair. In addition,

Fürtbauer et al. (2019) showed that due to their structural

differences, hair and wool differ with respect to cortisol uptake

and storage. These differences require more fundamental research

with respect to cortisol in wool, in particular its source, mode of

uptake, stability over time, reliable methods of determining cortisol

concentrations, and the impact of putative interfering influences.

According to Burnard et al. (2016), p. 401) “there is currently

insufficient evidence to conclude that cortisol concentration in hair

accurately reflects long-term blood cortisol concentrations.”

Hair and wool differ in structure (length, diameter, shape, and

cuticle) and function (density of the sweat and sebaceous glands,

density of follicles, blood supply, and pigmentation), all of which

may influence the absorption of cortisol (Burnard et al., 2016;

Fürtbauer et al., 2019; Heimbürge et al., 2019). It is not yet known

via which system—that is, blood, tissue around the follicle, or

secretions of sweat and sebum—it is that endogenous cortisol is

mainly incorporated. A study in which radiolabeled cortisol was

injected intravenously and then detected in rhesus monkey hair,

provided a strong indication that cortisol from the blood stream is

incorporated in hair (Kapoor et al., 2018).
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Wool fibers have more coarse, single-layered cuticula, and are

usually very crimped and waxy, with a high ratio of secondary

follicles (containing no sweat glands) to primary follicles

(containing a sweat gland) (Burnard et al., 2016). The near

continuous growth of wool fibers offers the opportunity to deduce

a cortisol timeline. By using regrown wool in sheep from a

previously shorn area, an overview of the storage of cortisol in

the wool over a certain period of time can be obtained. Due to the

annual shearing of wool-producing sheep, such as the Merino

breed, the amount of cortisol is more or less evenly distributed

over the wool (Burnard et al., 2016; Sawyer et al., 2019;

Hantzopoulou et al., 2022). However, the location on the body

from which the wool sample is taken can affect the concentration of

cortisol measured (Fürtbauer et al., 2019).

Hair has a smooth cuticle, is usually straight or slightly wavy

(sometimes frizzy), and long. Hair follicles lie deep in the skin and

have a direct blood supply. Hair growth is a cyclical process that is

dependent on breed, season, and location on the body. To create a

timeline it is necessary to know the growth rate, and to consider the

possibility of declining levels of cortisol along the hair shaft

(Heimbürge et al., 2019). Cortisol can only be incorporated in

growing hair via passive diffusion during the anagen (growth phase)

(Heimbürge et al., 2019). Since hair follicles have a better blood flow

than wool follicles, cortisol transferred via the blood supply will lead

to higher cortisol concentrations in hair than in wool (Burnard

et al., 2016).

Studying the human maternal–fetal stress transfer revealed that

during the first two trimesters, the mother is the main source of

cortisol to which the fetus is exposed, although the cortisol that the

fetus is exposed to is at a significantly lower level than that observed

in the mother. In the third trimester, the fetus’s own HPA axis

activity may contribute to cortisol accumulation (Meyer and Novak,

2021). In ewes, the concentrations of wool cortisol increased

significantly toward the end of pregnancy, and the concentration

after lambing did not decrease but remained significantly higher

than before pregnancy (Liggins, 1994; Sawyer et al., 2019). In

human fetuses, a large increase in blood cortisol is observed

around the time of parturition. Shortly after parturition, the hair

cortisol levels in newborns were significantly lower than those of

their mothers (Meyer and Novak, 2021).

According to Liggins (1994), fetal organs mature quickly just

before parturition to support the postpartum life, in a species-

dependent process tightly coupled to mechanisms initiating

parturition, processes both associated with cortisol. The increase

in cortisol observed in fetal circulation in late pregnancy differs

between precocious animals (e.g. sheep), in whom concentrations

rise sharply prepartum and altricial animals such as rodents and

humans, in whom slower increases are observed (Liggins, 1994).
4.2 Determining cortisol concentrations in
wool - methodological considerations

Quantification of cortisol was carried out by different systems,

ELISA (enzyme- l inked immunosorbent a s say ) , RIA

(radioimmunoassay), or (LC-)MS ((liquid chromatography) -
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mass spectrometry). Although ELISA is less specific and sensitive, it

is suitable for comparative hormone studies in animals and is the

method that is most commonly used (70% of published reports)

(Burnard et al., 2016). Comparison of ELISA with LC-MS, despite

the latter being a very specific method, showed an undervalued true

cortisol level (12% lower than ELISA), which was not due to the

cross-reactivity (< 1%) of the ELISA (Greff et al., 2019).

Powdered hair yields higher cortisol levels than minced hair

(Davenport et al., 2006; Meyer et al., 2014; Ghassemi Nejad et al.,

2019; Ghassemi Nejad et al., 2020). Numerous grinding methods

have been reported, including: finely mincing with scissors,

pulverizing using a ball mill, using liquid nitrogen, using a

TissueLyser, or in some cases not pulverizing, and using whole

non-pulverized hair (Marceau et al., 2020). Based on the

information that powdered hair yields higher cortisol levels, our

wool samples were pulverized using a TissueLyser (bead beater).

Powdering using a bead beater is now the preferred method as it

makes the extraction of cortisol more consistent than using surgical

scissors (Ghassemi Nejad et al., 2019). However, it is essential to

realize that effects of particle size reduction during cortisol

dissolution may be less important than consistency of

methodology (Greff et al., 2019).
4.3 The age and the degree of
contamination of wool/hair matters—
applying the shave–reshave method

Shearing ewes approximately 50 days before the expected birth

date and analyzing the cortisol concentration in the regrown wool

could provide a retrospective indicator of stress of ewes that covered

the period in which hair grows in the fetus, i.e., the third trimester of

pregnancy. Applying the shave–reshave method is crucial for using

cortisol concentration as a retrospective marker of stress while

ensuring that there is a sufficient sample of actively growing hairs

(Heimbürge et al., 2019).

The shave–reshave method may also help to control for another

source of putative bias: namely that cortisol incorporated by

external contamination is enhanced in distal hair segments of

sheep (Fürtbauer et al., 2019), pigs, and cattle (Otten et al., 2022).

Structural damage in older wool/hair may increase their

permeability, and consequently their uptake of contaminants (e.g.,

feces, urine, and saliva), which in turn affects the measured cortisol

concentrations (Salaberger et al., 2016). Contamination may be

caused by lying on soiled floors (i.e., with feces and/or urine), or by

saliva, or contact with the contaminated coat of conspecifics during

social interactions (Heimbürge et al., 2020a). On the other hand, a

decline in cortisol concentrations from proximal to distal hair

segments has been found in different species due to a “washout

effect” (Kirschbaum et al., 2009; Heimbürge et al., 2019). Damage to

the wool/hair may also contribute to the washout of cortisol that has

been stored (Otten et al., 2022). These two opposing effects may

challenge the validity of wool/hair cortisol concentration being used
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as a long-term retrospective marker of stress (Sharpley et al., 2013),

as damage, external contaminations, and “washout effects” affect the

measured cortisol concentration in old hair. Consequently, the

efficient and complete removal of contaminants is a crucial step

in sample selection and sample processing (see also Supplementary

Material 1).
4.4 Future directions

In future studies, it would be of interest to expose subgroups

experimentally to different forms of stress during the last trimester

of pregnancy. Ghassemi Nejad et al. (2014) found that hair cortisol

was affected by exposure to heat stress in sheep that did not have

immediate access to water after eating. Because the Swifter breed

used in this study is easy to handle and does not panic easily

(“Swifter sheep”; Farmow Livestock, 2022; “Swifter sheep”;

Wikimedia Foundation, 2022), it may make sense to perform

these experiments with more stress-sensitive sheep breeds.

Another interesting factor to take into account in future

research is lamb weight. A previous study has shown that the

blood plasma of lambs with a lower birth weight has higher cortisol

values (Bloomfield et al., 2007). In addition, it has been observed

earlier that offspring in larger litters have lower birth weights (e.g.,

sheep: Freetly and Leymaster, 2004; pigs: Wolf et al., 2008). The

effects of litter size might thus be confounded by the birth weight of

lambs. Unfortunately, birth weights were not recorded in the

present study.
5 Conclusions

In conclusion, it is possible to reliably measure the cortisol

concentration in the wool of sheep, but before it can be used as a

valid indicator of (pregnancy-related) stress in sheep, and

subsequently, as a proxy for animal welfare (Otovic and

Hutchinson, 2015), more research needs to be carried out.

According to Weaver et al. (2021), measuring cortisol in wool

fibers appears to be an excellent matrix for assessing the effects of

chronic stress in sheep. Preferably, the stress level of ewes should be

manipulated experimentally during (the last trimester of)

pregnancy and the shave–reshave method should be used. In

addition, sheep breeds that are more stress-sensitive than Swifters

should be studied. The stress response should be measured using

both physiological and behavioral indices, eventually including

other sampling matrices that are complementary to wool. We

support the view of Rooke et al. (2015) that more scientific

evidence is urgently needed regarding the effects of and responses

to stressors in ewes and lambs, particularly on how the effects of

different maternal stressors interact. The use of wool cortisol

measurements as a retrospective marker of stress in ewes and

lambs could be an additional tool in the toolbox to address

these questions.
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